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Abstract. Eutectic melting and subsequent relocation of the boron-carbide (B4C) con-
trol rod materials were simulated by a particle method. In the past, it was difficult to
simulate the eutectic melting by a particle method because the melting starts at the inter-
face between two different materials, which leads to the instability of the particle motion
due to the small amount of fluid particles and lack of the thermodynamic consistency
of the particle system. Thus, the Moving Particle Full Implicit (MPFI)-Moving Particle
Semi-implicit (MPS) method was developed and introduced in the current study. Specif-
ically, the MPFI method was introduced for the momentum transfer calculation, and the
MPS method was introduced for the heat and mass transfer calculation. The MPFI-
MPS method realized the simulation of the eutectic melting and subsequent relocation
behaviour.
1 INTRODUCTION
In Fukushima decommissioning, investigation of the boron distribution in the fuel de-
bris is of great significance because it affects the risk of re-criticality[1]. The major source
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for the boron species is the boron-carbide B4C control rod. Thus, the eutectic melting
and relocation behavior of B4C control rod materials receive remarkable attention.
Eutectic melting can occur at the contact interface of several chemical components at
lower temperature than melting points of each pure material. B4C and stainless steel (SS)
can have eutectic melting[2] in the B4C control rod. Liquid phase suddenly appears at the
solid interface in eutectic melting, and the complicated multi-component interactions and
surface deformation occur. which are challenging for Eulerian direct numerical simulation
methods. A particle method, which is one of the Lagrangian methods, is suitable for sim-
ulating such complicated flows because it can easily track the motion of thermo-physical
properties of eutectic melting, inclusive of solid/liquid phase changes. The Moving Par-
ticle Semi-implicit method developed by Koshizuka and Oka[3, 4] is one of such particle
methods for the incompressible free surface fluid flow. Eutectic melting model was also
developed in MPS framework[5]. However, it was difficult to calculate the initial formation
of the liquid phase between the solid phases due to eutectic melting. It is often because
the instability of pressure calculation is caused by the too small number of liquid parti-
cles between solid phases just after eutectic melting started. Suppressing the numerical
oscillations in pressure calculation solves this issue in some cases[6]. Meanwhile, it was
reported that modeling a solid phase as very high-viscous fluid can solve the issue because
it virtually increases the number of fluid particles used for the pressure calculation[7]. The
Moving Particle Full Implicit method[8] is one of the promising method for this kind of
issues related with the instability. The MPFI method inherently suppresses the instabil-
ity of the particle motion because it assures thermodynamic consistency of the particle
system after discretization. Thus, it may be expected that adopting the MPFI method [8]
for the momentum transfer calculation, and the MPS method [3, 4] for the heat and mass
transfer calculation can enjoy the benefits from both the methods to simulate eutectic
melting and subsequent relocation; stable calculation and smooth distribution of physical
values.
In this study, eutectic melting and subsequent relocation of the B4C control rod mate-
rials were simulated by a particle method. The MPFI-MPS method was developed and
introduced in the current simulation. The eutectic melting and relocation processes of
the control rod materials were discussed.
2 NUMERICAL METHOD
In this study, we adopted the MPFI method [8] for the momentum transfer calculation,
and the MPS method [3, 4] for the heat and mass transfer calculation. The MPFI method
suppresses the instability of the particle motion because it assures thermodynamic consis-
tency of the particle system after discretization. Moreover, it conserves angular momen-
tum and makes it possible to simulation rotational motion of fluid. Meanwhile, the heat
and mass transfer calculation by the MPS method offers smooth distribution of physical
values. We call this method the MPFI-MPS method. In the MPFI method, the particle
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where re is an effective radius and d
ij is a particle distance. n0 is a constant to stan-
dardize the weight function. The weight function of Eq. 4 is used in the MPFI method.
The differential of this weight function is non-zero at dij = 0 so as to keep the particle
arrangement uniform.










(λ ˙εkk + κεkk) + ρgi. (5)
Since this equation becomes the well-known form of incompressible NS equation when
we set the parameters λ and κ large enough, it can be used instead of the incompressible
NS equation. The first term on the right-hand side is the viscosity term and the second
term is equivalent to the pressure term in the general NS equation. Here, the pressure is
expressed as:
P = −(λ ˙εkk + κεkk). (6)
The details of the MPFI method are described in the literature [8].
In the MPFI method, the particle interaction models for gradient, divergence and
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where, d, n0 and w denote spatial dimensions and a particle number density. λ is a
coefficient to make the statistic increase of deviation consistent to an analytical solution.
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where, r denotes a particle distance.
In this study, melting and solidification behavior is expressed with the viscosity change.
The solid SS and solid B4C were modeled as a very high-viscous fluid.
The temperature field is calculated with the heat transfer equation:
Dh
Dt
= k∇2T +Q (12)
Here, h denotes enthalpy, T denotes temperature, k denotes thermal conductivity and
Q denotes heat source. To estimate the temperature from enthalpy, linear relationship
between them was assumed in this study. The latent heat was considered with tempera-
ture recovery method [9]. Eutectic melting model in the literatures[5, 6] was adopted in
the current study. It is mainly composed of two procedures; solving diffusion equation
with respect to B4C and determining the phase of a particle based on Fe–B binary phase
diagram. The phase diagram decides whether a particle is solid or liquid by referring to
its temperature and mass fraction of B4C to SS. We assumed that no volumetric change
occurs due to the phase change.
3 CALCULATIONS
The eutectic melting of the control-rod materials was simulated in a three-dimensional
way to understand their relocation behavior. Figure 1 shows the calculation geometry and
initial condition used in the simulation. Two calculation bodies were set in the calculation
region. The rod-shaped body at the center (Specimen region) represents the simulated
control rod with the physical properties of the control-rod materials. The plates at the
sides of the specimen region represent tungsten heaters (W heaters). Thermal radiation
was calculated by the S2S thermal radiation model in the simulation. Solid SS and solid
B4C were modeled as a very high-viscous fluid. The bottom half of the specimen was
treated with the wall particles. The temperature of heaters was set at 2473 K in this case.
The emissivity of the materials was set at 0.23.
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Table 1 shows the physical properties used in this study. Here, T denotes the tempera-
ture of a particle. The thermal conductivity of B4C powder bed at the filling rate of 76%
was used.
Figure 2 is a representation of solid/liquid particles with respect to viscosity at 60–
77 s in a front view. Figure 3 is a front sectional view of Figure 2. The melting at
the B4C-SS interface was successfully calculated. The eutectic melting started from the
interface. It was kept inside the specimen until it melted through the SS cladding. After
that, it flew down along the SS surface. It was observed that the outer surface of the SS
cladding was molten after the contact of the spreading melt (see Figure 3). Some of the
eutectic melt solidified because its shape changed while flowing down and heat release
to the environment overwhelmed the heat absorption there. Figure 4 and Figure 5 show
temperature distribution at 0–68 s and 68–77 s in a front view. The temperature on a
upper part of the rod increased by the thermal radiation from the tungsten heaters while
that on its bottom part decreased due to the heat release to the environment by thermal
radiation. The temperature distribution has approached almost equilibrium before the
eutectic melting started. Figure 6 and Figure 7 show B4C distribution at 0–68 s and
68–77 s in a front view. The B4C was transferred into the pure SS cladding. In this
simulation, temperature distribution reached the steady state firstly, and afterward the
rod started to melt when the Fe-B composition in a part of the rod reached the enough
value to form a liquid phase in the Fe-B binary phase diagram. The viscosity of the
melted part decreased, while that of the solid part remained at the initial high viscosity
(Figure 2). The results imply that the eutectic melting from the outer surface of the SS
cladding governs the melting speed of the control rod after the eutectic melt penetrates
the SS cladding and flow out.
Table 1: Calculation conditions for simulation
Initial particle distance 5.0× 10−4 m
Density of SS [10] 7.90× 103 kg/m3
Density of B4C[10] 2.52× 103/1.33 kg/m3
Specific heat capacity of SS[10] 326.0− 0.242T + 3.71T 0.719 J/kg/K
Specific heat capacity of B4C[10] 563.0 + T (1.54− 2.94× 10−4 × T ) J/kg/K
Thermal conductivity of SS[10] 7.58 + 0.0189T W/m/K
Thermal conductivity of B4C[10] 4.60 + 0.00205T + 26.5 exp(− T448.0) W/m/K
Latent heat of fusion 1929 mJ/mm3
Inter-diffusion coefficient 2.00× 10−07 exp(−21000×4.184
8.3×T ) m
2/s
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Simulation of relocation experiment (MPFI&MPS)
SUS304
Density 7930 kg/m3
Thermal conduct. 30.0 W/(Km)
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Figure 1: Calculation geometry and conditions in three-dimensional simulation.
Figure 2: Representation of solid/liquid particles with respect to viscosity at 60–77 s (front view).
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Figure 3: Representation of solid/liquid particles with respect to viscosity at 50–77 s (front sectional
view).
Figure 4: Temperature distribution at 0–68 s (front view).
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Figure 5: Temperature distribution at 68–77 s (front view).
Figure 6: B4C distribution with respect to mass [kg] at 0–68 s (front view).
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Figure 7: B4C distribution with respect to mass [kg] at 69–77 s (front view).
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4 CONCLUSIONS
Eutectic melting and subsequent relocation of the B4C control rod materials were
simulated by a particle method. The MPFI-MPS method was developed and introduced
in the current simulation. The numerical analysis of the specimen which simulates the
partial length of the B4C control rod suggested that dominant eutectic-melting interfaces
changes before and after the eutectic melting reaches the specimen surface.
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